
Oshkosh West Athletics YouTube Events FAQ 
 
Oshkosh West will be streaming all athletic events for the winter sports. Events will be streamed to our official 
Oshkosh West Athletics YouTube channel either via a camera mounted in the main gymnasium or via iPads 
for events streamed from other locations. If you subscribe to the YouTube channel you can easily tune in 
to future live athletic events. Click here for a video on how to subscribe to the channel.  
 
Should I have a YouTube account to stream the athletic events?  
On most devices you can access YouTube without having to have an account or sign in. If you do sign in, you 
can subscribe to the channel as mentioned above and then you can go to the “Subscriptions” area of the 
YouTube app to easily find the channel for future streams. When you visit youtube.com you can click in the 
upper right corner to either sign or to create a YouTube account.  
 
What devices can a live stream be viewed from?  
Many devices can access the live streams! Below is some information on how to access the streamed events 
from different devices:  

● Phone or tablet: Visit the app store for your device and download the YouTube app. Search for 
Oshkosh West Athletics to find our channel. You can subscribe to our channel and click on the bell 
symbol to subscribe to notifications for when we go live.  

● Smart TV: Install the YouTube app for your TV. Many TV YouTube apps will ask you to sign in to 
YouTube. If you subscribe to the channel on a phone or computer and you sign into the TV using the 
same YouTube account, your channel subscriptions will sync between the devices so you will easily be 
able to find the Oshkosh West Athletics events in the future.  

● Roku, Apple TV, Amazon Fire Stick, etc.: Most streaming devices have a YouTube app and many will 
ask you to sign in. You can download the YouTube app from your device app store and then search for 
Oshkosh West Athletics to view the channel. When events are live you will be able to click to join them.  

○ Different devices will provide a slightly different experience but in general it should be fairly 
similar. Here is a video that demonstrates signing into the YouTube app on an Apple TV device. 
Options are provided to sign in directly on the app, signing in on a phone or skipping signing in. 
Click here to see that video. 

● Chromecast: If you have a Google Chromecast hooked up to your TV (or if your TV supports 
Chromecast), you can cast the YouTube stream to your TV from a phone, tablet or computer. After 

joining the stream click the Chromecast icon to cast the stream to your TV (pictured → ).  
● Here is a video overview of how to find a live event: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zqUPv7bJ3Sk 

 
Where will spectators be able to find the live events?  
When events are live streamed, users will see a “Live now” section when visiting the YouTube channel. Events 
streamed from the main gym will begin streaming automatically 15 minutes before the scheduled tip-off. Visit 
the YouTube channel, Oshkosh West Athletics, 15 minutes before the event starts or anytime after and you will 
be able to click on the event to see the live stream.  
 
Why do I see some events listed and not others?  
Events that are filmed outside of the main gym will be scheduled in advance and a link to those streams will be 
visible in advance. Those events will be manually started approximately 15 minutes prior to the scheduled start 
of the game but the time may fluctuate slightly. Events that are taking place in the main gym will be steamed 
from a Hudl camera that is mounted in the gym. Those events will not show up in advance but as soon as the 
camera turns on 15 minutes before the event you will see the event listed as being live.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUy3J46A3_30Qb0y7_UWrYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WplcKu57a1Y&ab_channel=OshkoshWestAthletics
https://youtu.be/mo1gfzQIp2Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zqUPv7bJ3Sk


Will away events be streamed as well?  
Yes, away events will be streamed as well. Each school district is responsible for setting up their own 
streaming system. The links to all the Fox Valley Association (FVA) school streaming sites can be found on the 
www.fvasports.net website and a link has been pasted here for convenience: 
https://www.fvasports.net/page/show/6066627-fva-livestream-links 
 
If I miss a live event, can I still watch it?  
Of course! Events that are live streamed will automatically be added to the YouTube channel after the stream 
ends and the video processes. The conference has decided that videos will stay visible for at least one week 
after the original event air date.  
 

http://www.fvasports.net/
https://www.fvasports.net/page/show/6066627-fva-livestream-links

